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Crack Oarsmen From All Over the Country Are Arriving for the Nations Regatta

=

VISITING OARSMEN HERE
FOR NATIONAL REGATTAN-

ew Orleans St Louis Cambridge Are Represent-

ed on Potomac But Principal Influx of Crews Is
Scheduled for Tooiorrow Regatta Gossip

and ¬

re Influx of vfeftfetae earantesi
for the national regatta on the

will begin this fyffiiing
With the exception of tike crews

from New Terk Baltimore and Phila-
delphia all of the crows which are
expected are already on their way
and by tomorrow BOOB neat oC the
oarsmen will have keen over the
coarse off the Speedway

Claude B Zappone who teWashing
tons representatrTe on the governing
board of the National Association of
Amateur Oarsmen was busy teat

the housing at all thoae whe are ex
pected-

It was expected that ao trouble
would be experienced in baring con-
testants pat up at the three
houses hre Potomac Aualoetan and
Georgetown hut the entry Hat has
swelled to such proportions that it
has been fraud to erect a
special tent next door to the Potomac

will place their sheila The teat win
be erected this evening and will be
ao arranged tat the oarsmen will be
able to ship their shells from the

float
The already the roughly representative

entry list was astoed to bye teat night
when a wire
Canada announcing that Fred Lepper-
of the Den Rowing gab would be here-
to ccnpete hi the senior singles-

In the r championships at St
Catherines teat week Lepper won the
association singles and is generally con
ceded to be vabout the fastest single
sculler in the Dominica Although he
will face one of the ctesaieat ftcMt that
has ever assembled for a single

event at a national regatta
is looked upon as a most dangerous can
tender in the race which carries with
Jt an International title

J E Battenneld placed his speedy

The Times yesterday and a thorough
Inspection of the nations course was
made

One of the principal objections to the
selection of the stretch off the Speedway
was that a wind was Mewing
the water would be ao ruffled that good
rowing would be impossible but if the
conditions yesterday can be taken as a
criterion no trouble will be experienced
While somewhat rougher than the
Georgetown course the Speedway
stretch is considered especially good
it will be a more severe test of true

without being ao furrovyed
with good rowing

With the entry of the list fir
the big regatta is brought up to seven
tyfour representing twentysix eiubs

Two scullers and a fouroared crew
arrived yesterday

From the River Side Club of
Bcullers Carey

Faulkner sad Freak Davy who win
row in the association singles white
from St Louts arrived the Kea City
Rowing Clubs four hi charge of Coach
Jim Wray

Wray is the coach of the Harvard
crews which have made such a clever
showing YaM for the put threeyears One of the handicaps under
which Wray tabors at St Louis is a
poor hoarse on which the tide is so
strong that it is practically Impossible

After Being Beaten in Open-

er McAleers Men Win
Second Game

The Washington tom wilt eren ta a
doubleheader with Cteveiand yesterday
losing the first gaaae 7 to J sad wteateg

The firs game was Cy Young an the
way and the crafty old peen held the
Xationals to six bits while Doc Rem
was Ininbewt for a total of thirteen
AInsmith the new catcher worked
out in the first and was the victim of
8tag fright in the opening rounds his
pleasing was the slashing triple which
men all out of steps What was asoat
pleasing we sthe slashing triple which
be got oft Young

Otey the Jiorfsik twirler was given
a chance after had beat
slashed to ribbons ant Waite poor
physical eondttten did wroth ar two
and onethird
scratch Mt

Washington sot together ta the test
round and with three hits std a ttttte
charity em Youngs part managed ta
score a ran

Gina
Cleveland H fO A B

Turner 3b SB 5
Stovalt Ib 4
Graney If S
Lajoie 4
EAsterly e 4
SUES rf
Birntinghaaa ef 4
Ban aa

3b
Young p

Totals
Washington J

Milan cf
Kilnfer-
Elberfeld an
Conroy If 4
McBride sa 4
Oessler rfIngtenb A 1
Ainsmith C 1-

R p
Otey p 1

a 1

Washington
Twobase hits Barmlnghsni Yoong-

Tbreebaae bits Easterly A naanth
Sacrifice hits Young Bath Saertnce
fly Oraney bases Lajoie 2
Easterly Niles O9 Doohle pteys Sto
alt to Ball to Stovan Knitter unas-
sisted Hits Off Relating 12 in 5 23 in-
nings X Oter 1 in 2 13 innings First
base o fcills Off Young 1 off Relsllng
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cotes yesterday Wray

itetraoint
At 7 oclock this morataa the River

SUe Clubs delegation was oat on the
riTer

The Moved Citys four
arrived here this morning Ti-

the St Louts crew
tans boat but from now on they will
nave their own

Tomorrow the two barges for wbteh
tickets win be sold to the ex-
penses of the regatta win be placed ta-

t near the line Aa
wOl be allowed between the
ay wall lid the northern side

the course these barges will tuintoh
excellent places of vantage

te expected to be tipteatuted on the
this evening

Regatta headquarters will be ustab
fished at the Arlington tomorrow

Coach Olendon sent the Potomac
over the course late yesterday

afternoon Although no Urns was an-
nounced the rowing iastroctor kept ate
eye on his watch Del seamed satisfied
with the workout The final Use trial

of the ability of the crews wit
be obtained

The luisiissiaa among rowing meal
ta that the Vespers of Phadeiphte win
b the crew that the Potomac have
most to fear ta the senior eights Itaa an eight representing the
under Dempsey that
worlds title at the Purls exposition
ta lit

The Nassau Boat Club oaramen ass
convinced that William Mehrhoff the
ark horse In the senior ataxies cham-
pVMiship race will be a winner He
win surely be a strong contender as his
term shows he m shape

Club who is
ta the senior single race
welL and seems to be a sure ulaaai
Coach Nap has toW him te rest wp
until the day T the tats and fells sure
he wm win

The new Rochelle ROT tag Clubs te-
termedtete doubles crew looks good ta
the national title race It won at
Philadelphia In the Peoples Rosetta
sad semis to have it on everything in
the East

The Detroit crews start for Washing-
ton today and will arrive at the scene
of the regatta tomorrow afternoon The
shells will be unloaded immediately and
they will take a trial spin on the course-

It Is rumored that CXNefl of Halifax
who woa the national championship title
h the single scull race at lastyear is set te good condition He won
from Dnrando Miller of York A
C and Shepheard of the Hartems by-
a quarter of a length but it te doubtful
if repeat

The Brooklyn representatives from the
and tanrpshcad Bar dubs

come here tomorrow on the
Royal Blue line Judge Tlghe will

Island representative at the regatta

Struck out By Young 4 by R 4s-
ttng 1 by Otey 1 Wild pitch Reis-
Itng I ft 0-
1Waahtagtoa

hour and 4 mtaateaS-

ecasMl Geese
The aeosid same was a different af-

fair Dixie Walker was rejuvenated
enough to pitch an
game of ball despite the fact that the
game was called several times and the
grounds were a sea of mud due to the
rain Washington won 1 to

The only run needed to win the
second game was made te the saeaadtag Conroy was walked and 3fe-

Oonroy s rani through the mud with
the only teore One run

deveiaivl made two bids for rums
later in the gorse but Walker got
together lid would not allow liber
tics The infield backed up perfectly
and threw wen to the bases

TIle Sear
Sensed Gage

Oe etend
Turner as-
SteraO 4
Grassy tf 4
LaJsie Sb 4Bed c 4-

gBa rL 4

Bath 3b Iljf-
Harkaeas M-

EasterJy rfl 1

W AB JU H

4
Conroy Sa 2-

McBrMe ss z-

Orsslri rf f-
Pnsjlsnb Ib 9

e 4
Waiter p 4
Leitveit If

Cleveland t aa a a-

Washtagton 1 m 9 9 i
Two base hits NOes Gassier Sued

hits McBride KHHfer TTngtenb
Stolen bases Turner RUss Conroy
Doubts pteys KIHifer to McBride to

McBride to Kfllifer to
cub First base on balls Oft Hark
sees 4 off Walker 2 Hit by pitched
baU Gesskr Struck out by Harkness-
J by 4 Left base deve
tend Washington 8 Umpires
Messrs X an pod OLoughlin

1 hour 57 minutes

ROGERS TO WRESTLE
WITH AMERICUS

BALTDfOBJS Aug Americus sod
Yankee Rogers who met Zbysxko here
are matched to wrestle ta Baltimore
September S Labor Day There win
be no side bet but Schoenlein says he
is wflling to let the winner take an of
the purse except which win go
to the loser for the purpose of pay
ing training expenses

The bout may take place before some
dub other than the Monumental in
which Americas is financially inter-
ested Invitations for bids are eat

lie took Ida eIIazpB u
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First Arrivals for National Regatta on Potomac Ir Outof Town

DELEGATION FROM ST JOHH3 ROWING CLUB NEW ORLEANS
Left To Right P C H Black T De Buys H G Shears The Last Named Is In Asaociatioa Senior SinglesVa yon J Entered

SHUTS OUT TEAM

TWICE IN A

Hafford Performs Re
markable Feat in Tri

State League

TBBHTOX N J Aa ML Lee Hat
ford Trentons bits ob-

tained the unkroe distinction yestentey
afternoon of pttchmg two shutout
gene Reading betas trounced by

2 to ft-

Hafford was In bill best fo
completely mystified the Pretzel nHta

hits
second contest he was touched up for
the some number of hits and struck out
eight

In the firs game Trenton practically
sewed up the contest in the list
when they tell upon Buck Ramsey for
three singles a home rue which
coupled with a of bates on bats

aa error netted six runs They-
added three more runs by timely hit-
ting during the remaining tantasja

la the fourth toning of the ascend
game a single by and a wBd
pitch followed by Henner ys single
and a double play netted run In
the sixth inning after two were out
Clay walked and went to third on
Hoopers twobagger When Clayton
beat out a roller to Curry Clay scored

Club Standings and
Possibilities

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
Cleveland Washington 1

Washington 1 Cleveland t
Fhitetftohia 3 L

Chicago 1 Btftrtom 4

Lonto 1 York
York i St Louis f

Todays Games

Pldtedeiphia at Detroit
Boston at Chicago

New York at St Look

r Today
W L Pet

xl 7 jsn-
K JSK JW

57 5 JS
K 44 5 J64 JW-

Cnica a M fit JK 41 Jl
SS Z 3X 2fc

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
Pfttstmrr 3a Soaa

New Turk 9 SC Louis 4
PhltedefpUa 9 Chicago L

Chimes 14 Pafiactetahte I-

Ctoetanatf 1 Brooidryn s-

CtnctanaU 7 Brooklyn

Todays Games
CtaetesHsa at Brooklyn

Ptttsburs at Jiosto-
w3t Louie at New York

CMeaso at FMtedetohte

Standing of the Clubs
Today

W Ij Pet Win LowChicago C 33 5 699 CS6
W

New York 55
Cincinnati 4S 4S
Phfladetphia-
Brooklyn 41

St LouIs 28 58
Boston X

S 579

tell 606
43 429

B Trousers
Reduced

Absolute clearance of an sum-
mer weight Trousers at greatly
reduced prices Big variety of
neat striped worsteds

and Streets
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CAREER OF JOE GANS
WAS HIGHLY USEFUL

Clean Conduct in Unfailing Courtesy Toward
Whites Parked Immense Good in Reducing Bitter-

ness of Race Prejudice

I

Ringand

smcY xaa us
HB a more pris
wits Joe CtensC-

lIsUslBMka OC

world died at his

His death narked the ending of a
career which wIlDe brteC Played as hn
portent a part te the relation of the
white and negro tact m this country
as of any negro ever born on American
soiL The pugfltet and seifconfearned
fixer of at least one ereoked fight that
in which be laid down
Govern in Chicago wumglii
good Unassisted by a liberal educa-
tion reared hi the purlieus of a fish
market and trained from aa tatty age
to use his flats mused of his intellect
Joe Gene had a mind that was well
balanced to an astonishing degree and-
a grasp of the fitness of thiga truly

Among the negroes be was u king
his tight among the whites
a pleasant courteous frine-

dai
his career irritated those most violent
ly affected by rare prejudice He made

Ida color
not resent

the Southern city te which he spent
of his ute

The writer rememers fifteen years
when Cans would fight te Haiti

mare and his personality was not yet
hnpreaaed upon the public Be was
a practically unknown negro contend-
ing with a white man The race preju-
dice would come to the front and Gars
the Baltimorean received few compli-
ments or good wishes even though
sing against the rankest outsider
was the desire to se tits white win no
matter who the negro might be and
the same attitude Is observable now te
the ordinary contest between moor Of
the same sort

Sincerely Lamented
Gradually but surely the

tfact of Gans ha the rmg his setfeff-
acement as far as the whites were con
corned despite triumphs that had won
him a worldwide reputation and aa
independent fortune fought down the
prejudice against and he won
what way for him the greatest of all
possible victories He became as pope
ter with the Caucasians as among thenegroes and there te not a man hi
Baltimore today whose death would per

sincerely regretted more

It might hav been thought that GaDottitnde te was but crafty
policy to popularise himself m theplace of his but such was not theease In and Western
where the color line is but
draws and he might have conducted
himself with a degree of familiarity
sad social equality that would have
been impossible and dangerous te Balwas the same xenttemaniy
figure among whites He forced hispresence oa no one and when his white
edemas and flatterers insisted upon
taking him around to places not
frequented by negroes Ida bearing was
ever of the same modest retiring

Gans gameaess in the ring his
skill as a boxer and his

punching power in view of his light
deight have been commented upon and

away
the

to Terry Reput

remarkable lib ap qf hysteria toe
taedbyI Dtewa Jtaee
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in bsdrgrond
whoa give
elf sa-dly
vest xedJa
most
use

1an

oh-is 50gt9

m

agreeable
phe-
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¬

to he said hot when the
his fighting cares has
into whole of ring htetory
his methods win reattee that this
bruiser as the ofpoaeots of pestmight call him neeDed any

tea can to in the matter of re-
ducing unreasoning prejudice between
the very d asses of the two races in
which it te most pros to flare uo into
murderous conflicts

Nothing could show Gans te this light
better than the opposite feelings of the
whites toward Jtac Johnson at r resent
the heavyweight ci ssspfoa of th world

open IK morality his flaunting
at the money b has mad r the
prestige he has gained the uu in-
difference with which he has
his written and spoken his
ignorant indifference to the amenities
of eDt society have made him one
of the most unpopular fighter the
United States has prednced Insvuvl of
allaying he has increased race rreju
dice to an astonishing degree sued
ally among the nrthlnking whites of
the order whose resentment he
has profoundly aroused

The death of Jack Johnson would not
be personally lamented by a handful
of whites and there are hundreds of
the other Haas of nearoce who would
be relieved if be went
came beck Contrast the open end
active dislike of Johnson and the
of personal loss which has come upon

cone but an white people since See
Cans test his battle with death this

with preachers broad to
a moral from the life of the vyan
out branching off Into a xnirational
tirade against boxing tm order to exalt
the sanctity of the speaker instead of
the merits of the subject

Gans was always more or less of a
mystery The air of intense absorption
which came over him in midst
his pleasure or In his corner between the
rounds of a or a practice bout
was something never understood His
was not the gloomy introspection a
weak mind Car he had a
would have made him a any
walk of life It was a sort of day-
dreaming he could not resist but the
nature of the dreams will remain a
secret for be refused to discnss them

He had white blood in his vein and
who knows but what there had descend-
ed to the negro pugilist the
won a fiche hi Hall of Fame by
his brains and high code of ethics R-
te barely so and if so it was
case where the star of the forefather-
was wen atoned by the useful life of
the descendant

LEE WINS
FIFTH STRAIGHT

KBWARK ASP ML With
former teanansttea from Toronto OP-
posing him Wyatt Lee She

sootintew pitched the Indians
tended the Braves within two

points of list place as Rochester lost
to Providence Tht score was 2 to

was Ute fifth stndvtrt victory for I ee
over the Maple Leafs This has been
Lees best year since leaving themajors
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No mutter in what way an old sore or ulcer first commenced whether
from a wound sat or bruise or from the ulceration of a pimple wart or
mole or even if it oune without lesson the fact that it does
not heal shows that batl blood is back of the place While the

remains impure and polluted the nerves and tissues of the flesh
around the place are constantly being fed with unhealthy matter and
the fibres are thus prevented from knitting together and Purify
the blood and the place MUST heal its cause
S S S cures old sore and chronic ulcers because it is
blood purifiers I cleanses and removes from the circulation every
taint or impurity and ao enriches the blood that it weds and nourishes
the tender sensitive flesh causes a loaitting together cf an fibrous tissue
and thus heals the puce entirely it works on the simple principle
curing by removing the impurities which produce the trouble oa
Sores and Ulcers and say aaedical advice free to all who write
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Does Not AU0w a Man to
Reach First MI Nine

Innings

JHHHJEt CilI-
Grifath of the rtnctemati-
pmbabiy send eat a burry

m Clark
uss will
eaR for

pitcher class yesterday when he abut
out Jersey City without a hit

Carmichael did not allow a base on
IiaJla and there were no errors behind
him Not a single Jersey City player
got to flint base

BofEalo scored the only of the-
m the fifth taming on the twon of and Sabrfe

Carmichael did not go In for strikeous in setting a record for the Eastern
fiarno The

In the
finned only four men but he issued
no passes and work of his
fielders easy not an terror being made
behind hhn-

Rabe Kfatager was the ftrst Jersey
City pitcher retiring at the end of the
third timing on account of a tense nILHarry Camnitz succeeded the Rube
on the lung line and before be got

run ThIs tally would not have been
registered if Jimmy Ksmond had hettl
on to Otto Deintegws throw te the
fifth losing when Smith who doubled

a break for third Hubris then
a twobagger and the Bteons

got their tone rm
BASEBALL NOTES

days game between Philadelphia aad
Detroit Eddl made two wonderful
plays the eighth tanteg that kept
tyilt winning

rent to
the National League the Cab t9tth
the seats oM 1 us Blag the

Darte
were empty

gear the
rwas te the arch

The St Louis Cardteate have teat
stretch

of stump including three double

Ty Cobb was the only Tiger who was
able to get away with a stoles base
yesterday

White was knocked out of the box
yesterday by the Boston Red Sex Bay
Colds was also hammered so hard
that be had to leave the mmiad to Han

JL Waihiugton man visits New York
sees some N sash League ball and
writes born were the Washtegtons-
ta the KattfJC League theyd finish

first four Jut as asy to
were the Cardteals te the

Amnrteans theyd finish among the first
three New York Sum

Daniels got the threebase hit
yesterday in the first same with St

Mat did not score on it
Austin helped the New Torks to win

yesterday from St Louis ta the second
game by mating two runs

We had Earl Moore on the MM
Would that we had him sew To which
Cleveland answers Same here New
York Son

CARMICHAEL EQUALS

YOUNGS BIG FEAT

x
ebestr a pitcher lie farmed
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Wfeming Another Game in
Wfcieii They

tars Nationals

of hits te the tot

BT THOHAB s XBCSL

l a i halthas for aacimrtoa-

A beats the Dutch haw ttstass
te this world and w going

ask Wan to write a poem
zboot It la winning one gasaeof the

score
13 to 6 in-

Ctevetend won
7 t S In the second game tile hitting
was to 4 ta Savor of Cleveland and
Wasntegton west by 1 to ft it will be-
laasaahered that on the day before inCheago the account ta irfa
won by 1 to What do yen tthink ufthat for a team that baa been goingateoa aH season glad to WIll a game rIt could barely make twice a many hits

bite the Httseot
changed Washingtons loch

g 4ztaghio the game the very first day
he arrived showed that MeAleer was

1 of catchers Beckendorf
I hi the man to

Amsmith swatted Cy Young for a
degenerate times when
allowed to vote and the
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